
HANMER SPRINGS MOUNTAIN BIKE CLUB 
 

 AGM SUNDAY 31 May 2020 – held at the Hanmer Springs Library  
 
PRESENT: Committee members: Alan Butts, Serge Bonnafoux, Mike Lawrence, Gill 
Lawrence, Steve Pearson, Sharron Bonnafoux, Tiff Wafer, Alan Edwards & Steve Halligan 
Club members: Simon Pearson, Mark & Amanda Inglis, Jim & Tom Bratschi, Juan 
Buchanan, Ed Curry, Peter & Rowena Morgan, John Sutherland & Lee Robertson, Hayden 
Wafer, Tori Rowley, Warwick Styles, Rod Hibberd. 
 
APOLOGIES: Wendy Davis, Graeme Shaw, Graham & Juliet Frith, Graeme Abbot. 
 
MINUTES APPROVED OF LAST AGM:  9 June 2019 Sharron/ Steve  
 
MATTERS ARISING: There was some discussion that the minutes were not on the website 
but investigation after meeting showed that they were in fact available under the ‘News’ 
section. No other matters were discussed. 
 

ELECTION/CONFIRMATION OF OFFICERS: 
 
Chair – Alan Edwards    Alan Butts/ Tiff       
Secretary – Sharron Bonnafoux  Alan E/ Steve P     
Treasurer – Serge Bonnafoux  Steve P/ Tiff      
Equipment Officer – Mike Lawrence  Sharron/ Steve H     
Committee Members x 8: 
Wendy Davis    Steve P/ Sharron 
Steve Pearson    Mike/ Tiff 
Graham Frith    Mark Inglis/ Alan E 
Steve Halligan    Mike/ Gill 
Tiff Wafer    Gill/ Steve P 
Juan Buchanan    Mike/ Sharron 
Jim Bratschi    Mike/ Steve H 
Tori Rowley    Gill/ Steve P      
 
Bank signatories – The three signatories will be The Treasurer/ Secretary/ Chairman - Serge, 
Sharron & Alan E. Approved Steve P/ Tiff 
 
 
CHAIRMANS REPORT ON 2019/2020: 
 
We have made considerable progress this year with the opening of the Grading Trail and the 
construction of the extension to Addiction. The washdown and repair station is now 
complete, thanks to the 4 Square Community Trust donation arranged by John Dawber & 
Annie Truman. The new Tombstone Trail is well under way and we are hopeful for an 
opening later this year.  
 
Steve, Mike and other members have put in many hours on the trail building projects and 
we thank them for this as the village would not have the trail network, locals and visitors all 



enjoy today. The planned trail for Hank Hill has been put on hold in the meantime as we do 
not have the resources or the funding to progress this trail at present.  
 
Financially, the club is in a secure position with some funds still currently available to assist 
project development including a contribution for the construction of the skills park below 
the grading trails.  
 
A big thank you to all the committee members for their work and support during the past 
year, especially Gill who has carried a higher workload in her role as Secretary. Membership 
doubling has created many more hours of admin. I do believe some of the tasks currently 
managed by the secretary should be allocated to other committee members to spread the 
workload more evenly in the future. 
As always, a special thanks to Steve Pearson for representing the club at the TNG meetings. 
This is quite an onerous task and Steve’s experience and background knowledge of our trails 
is very valuable for the TNG group and our continued advancement with trail development.   
Finally, a special thanks to the Council funded gardeners; Graeme, Kerry & Chris who have 
looked after the maintenance of our trails all year round. 
 
TREASURERS REPORT FOR 2018/2019:  
 
Good evening all, 
 
Thank you for attending our Hanmer Springs MTB club AGM. 
Here is a summary of the financial activities for the Club over the last year: 
Our income has significantly increased to $3509.00, while donations were down to $690.00. 
Sponsorship is up to $2000.00, which is thanks to the Hanmer Springs Thermal Pools & Spa. 
Our interest is stable. 
Our total income jumped from $1650.74 to $6209.65 
 
Expenses have globally decreased. 
Advertising is down to $573.40 as the website is now running & requires minimum work 
maintenance. 
Affiliations have increased a lot due to the fact we are now paying Cycling NZ as well as MTB 
NZ. 
We have purchased tools hence the increase for equipment maintenance to $1810.38. 
Thanks to the Gardeners for doing a great job & the track maintenance is remaining quite 
low at $185.20. 
The committee meetings & entertainment expenses have been up however this includes 
reimbursement to committee members who personally paid for club expenses. 
 
Our total expenses are down from $5143.56 to $4643.47. 
 
The MTB club accounts final balance is a surplus of $1566.18. 
  
The financial position as of 31 March 2020 is as flows: 
Fixed assets: $5058.70 
Formation costs: $102.22 
Current net assets: $21,630.90 



Accumulated funds: $21,630.90 
   
The financial statements have been subject to an audit. 
The club is exempt from income tax. Is not registered for GST & has no debt towards 
mortgages/ charges or securities. 
 
Thank you 
Serge 
 
Statement of Income & Expenditure/ & Financial Position attached separately.  
 
Other discussions held:  
 
Steve Pearson gave a brief back ground of the clubs history as there were many more club 
members attending this year’s meeting. One of the common issues for the club is a growing 
workload with a small volunteer base – Steve posed the question of reducing the size of the 
membership number & additional jobs that have been created from this (website/ facebook 
interaction) & bring the club back to looking after the basics which would allow the club to 
focus mostly on trail advocacy & development. 
Alan Butts felt that we should continue but split up the tasks to help spread the load. Mark 
Inglis added that the club should approach the Governance group or take some of their 
administration/marketing concerns to the TNG & ask for advice/help from Jason Fletcher/ 
Graeme Abbot & Shane Adcock if necessary.  
Sharron Bonnafoux agreed to do the Secretarial role if it only required her taking the 
minutes & looking after the organising of the committee meeting & AGM. 
 
TNG update: Steve explained the history of the TNG for those that didn’t know & how it 
affects the mountain bike club. Steve has been on this committee advocating the big picture 
of making Hanmer Springs a destination for mountain biking while consistently plugging 
away on single trail builds. 
 
Alan Butts then asked Mark Inglis to give an update on the Hurunui Trails. The Hurunui Trails 
Trust was set up in 2009 & Mark is contracted to oversee Hurunui Heartland trails / Waipara 
Vineyard & Amberley trails. Hanmer Springs is in the long term vision as the future forecast 
for the West Coast weather is expected to deteriorate so NZTA are looking to bring bike 
traffic through Hanmer Springs. However NZTA recognises there is substantiatial road safety 
work to be completed first. 
St James trails was discussed – Hurunui Trails wanting to keep this as a great ride, however 
DOC have funds to maintain but not upgrade the trail to what a great ride should be at this 
time.  
Mark also updated us on the Hurunui Heartland ride – this is now sign posted & has been 
receiving positive feedback. NZTA looking to improve road conditions for the cyclists using 
these roads. 
Covid-19 impacts could potentially put all this in jeopardy depending on whether the council 
will fund this. 
Mark discussed the Heritage Trust new trail called the Southern Cross – this will be a grade 
2/easy. Currently it is going well but is clay based so needs shingle to help with drainage & 



traction. Mark has also reported that the new Sculpture walk has increased the visitors to 
the walking trails by 10 fold. 
Mark Inglis explained that the Thermal Pools are rebuilding the Hanmer Trails website & are 
looking at other websites to help – Hurunui website/ Derby & others. Mark thanked the club 
for their work – proposed grading trail is getting really great feedback.  
 
Mark thanked Gill for her work as Secretary & Steve thanked Alan for all his hard work as 
Chairman over the 5 years, especially helping the club receive $1500 funding from the local 
businesses. 
 

Other Business: 
Rowena Morgan asked what did the number of members increase from. It was confirmed 
that the membership was at 87 the previous year & had increased to 176 on the 31 May. 
 
Peter Morgan asked if the club would consider holding the AGM on a weekend night so that 
members from Christchurch could attend in the future. 
 

 
No other business to discuss at this time. 
 
DATE OF NEXT AGM MEETING: approx 2ND week in May 2021 
 

  
 
 
Meeting closed: 8.20pm 


